5 Ways Ozone
Therapy Can Be
Used At Home To
Kill Bad Bacteria,
Mold, Yeast,
Fungus, Viruses
In Your Body…
INSTANTLY!
By Judy Seeger, ND

Ozone Therapy is one of the most powerful therapies on
planet earth! But what is it exactly?

It increases the amount of oxygen in the body through the
power of the extra molecule that creates ozone. This is then
used through a machine that produces ozone with an
oxygen tank.
By creating this ozone, it reactivates antioxidants and boosts
immune cells.
Cool benefits…
Ozone takes only 10 seconds to kill 99% of bad bacteria,
viruses, fungi, yeast, mold…that’s more than 3,500 faster
than chlorine! AND…
It’s been shown to kill cancer cells on contact!
In Europe, ozone has been used for 50 years by over 10,000
physicians. Over 6,000 articles on the medical usage's of
ozone are in the world literature.

Is It Safe?
In a survey of German ozone therapists, 5,579,238 ozone
treatments on 384,775 patients demonstrated a side effect
rate of only 0.0007%, and the side effects were uniformly
minor and not even remotely life-threatening.
~ The University of Innsbruck's Forensic Institute published
Dr. Zacob's dissertation quoting this in The Empirical
Medical Acts of Germany.
In America on the other hand, over a 1,000,000 patients are
hospitalized annually due to side effects of prescription
medication, and over 100,000 individuals die!
What does Ozone Therapy do in your body?
Ozone therapy kills every type of deadly pathogen in your
body on contact, which then strengthens the blood cell
membrane.
Plus…Ozone Therapy stimulates the production of white
blood cells, which can fight infections.
Another cool benefit of using
Ozone Therapy is that is kills
ONLY the bad cells while
increasing the amount of
oxygen in the body.

More results using Ozone Therapy:
Increases natural interferon
Increases anti-oxidants
Relaxes & loosens muscles by reducing lactic acid
buildup
Increases blood circulation
Enhances brain function
Promotes softer skin
Normalizes cell respiration
Speeds up metabolic processes of organs & glands
Inactivates carcinomas
It has been shown to help with these conditions:
Cancer
Heart Disease
Allergies, sinusitis
Autoimmune Disease
Multiple Sclerosis
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Lyme Disease
Raynaud’s Disease
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Alzheimer’s

Parkinson’s Disease
Intestinal Disease
Degenerative Joint
Disease
Chronic Infections
Hepatitis
Cystitis
Migraines
Chronic Pain
Wound Healing

ALWAYS REMEMBER:
Strong Immune Cells = NO DISEASE

How Do You Know Its Working?
More energy
Feel ‘clean’
Better appetite
Sleeping better
Skin softer

5 Ways Ozone Therapy Can Be Used At Home:
#1 – Water Purification
Ozone is used in many cities across the world to destroy
harmful bacteria, chemicals and other deadly toxins in the
water to produce safe, drinkable water.
Hospitals, hotels, casinos use ozone for air purification,
sterilization and odor elimination.
It’s easy to do. In just a few minutes you can drink ozonated
water and some people even feel more energetic after!

2 – Limb Bagging
Great to use for skin rashes,
neuropathy, or any wounds that need
healing. With Ozone Therapy’s extra
oxygen molecule, it has been shown
that it can speed up healing.
3 – Ear Insufflation
Sinus issues to headaches,
adding Ozone Therapy to your
healing program can help.
Simply putting ozone in your
ears for a few minutes at a time
can get the bad bacteria
eliminated and allow your body
to heal itself.
4 – Rectal Insufflation (and Vaginal Insufflation for
women).
While most people don’t like to stick things into their body,
this a very thin tube, similar to a catheter tube. By allowing
the ozone to enter in rectally (or vaginally for women) the
ozone can reach blood cells to increase your immune
systems strength. A powerful therapy to boost your healing
process!
“While rectal insufflations aren’t my favorite treatment, it
has been something that changed my life! I have struggled
with GI issues and up to 30 food allergies for the past 8
years.” – Mary

5 – Sauna
Super simple to use, sitting in a
sauna and letting the ozone
seep into your skin down to
your blood cells is relaxing
process. When I did this for my
Lyme’s Disease, I felt energetic
and ‘clean’ afterwards. With
repeated treatments and
detoxing, my lyme disease
vanished! I am a happy camper!
BONUS TIP – can be used to ozonate veggies & fruit!

SUCCESS STORIES
“After 8 years, I’m finally feeling terrific. Both the
Mayo Clinic and the Cleveland Clinic said there was
nothing wrong. I knew there was. I was finally
diagnosed with Lymes Disease and treated with
Ozone Therapy. This has been a true blessing. I am so
thankful to have life again!” - Deborah S., California

"I came to the alternative clinic and was diagnosed
with intestinal E. Coli and low white blood cell
count. Ozone therapy along with supplements have
healed me.” - Matt B., Washington

Ready To Learn More About How
Ozone Therapy Can Help YOU?
https://judyseegerdetox.com/ozone-kit

Free Training Here:
https://youtu.be/xW05uVpklZs

NOTE: price increase in effect, call for
latest prices and Ozone Therapy Kit
availability
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